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ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainants/allottees

under Section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act,

2016 (in short, the ActJ read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 (in short, the Rules) for

violation ofsection 11(4J(a) ofthe Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision ofthe Act or the rules
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Adarsh Chhabra
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and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per the
agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the
amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the
possession and delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following
tabular form;

h

s. N.

1.

Particulars Details

Name and location of the
project

"Arete" at Sector 33, Sohna Gurugram

2. Nature ofthe proiect Group Housing Colony

3. Project area 11.6125 acres

4.

5.

DTCP license no. 44 of 20L3 dated 04.06.2013 valid up to
0 3.0 6.2 019

Name of licensee International Land Developers pvt. Ltd.

6.

7.

REM Registered/ not
registered

Registered

Vide no.06 of 2019 valid up to 02.07.2022

Unit no. 1602, 15th Floor, Tower-A

[page no. 47 of complaint)

8. Unit area admeasuring

Isuper area)
1998 sq. ft.

(page no. 47 of complaintJ

9. Allotment letter 06.0+.2014

(page no. 3B of complaint)

10. Date of builder buyer
agreement

30.06.2014

(page no. 45 of complaint)
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71,. Possession clause 10 Possession of apartment

10.1 Subject to timely grant of all approvals
fincluding revisions thereofl. permissions.
certificates. N)Cs, permission to operate,

full/pqrt occupation certirtcob etc. and

further subject to the Buyer havlng
complied with all its obligcrtions under the
terms and conditions of this Agreement, and
subject to all the buyers of the apartments
in the Project making timely payments
including but not limited to the timely
poyment of the Totol Sale Consideration.
stamp duty and other chorges, fees, lAC.

Lev[es &Taxes orincrease in Levies&Taxe'
IFMSD, Escolation Chqrges, deposits,
Additional Charges to the Developer and
also subject to the Buyer having complied
with oll formalities or documentqtion qs

prescribed by the Developer, the Developer
shqll endeavor to complete the construction
of the Sqid Apartment within 4q(Forty
Eight) months from the dqte ofexecution
of this Agreement and further
extension/grace period of 6 (six)
months..

1,2. Due date ofpossession 30.12.2078

(Calculated as 48 months from date of
execution of BBA plus 6 months grace
period as the same is unqualified)

13. Total sale consideration Rs.97,86,954/-

[as per payment plan on page no. 100 of
complaintl

1,+. Amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.59,04,187 /-

[as alleged by complainants]

).-
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15. Occupation certificate Not obtained

1,6. Offer of possession Not obtained

B.
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3.

5.

Complaint No. 1220 of 2022

Facts ofthe complaint:

That the respondent company advertised with different means and
channels about their upcoming residential proiect namely ,,Arete

Luxury Park Residences,,at Village Dhunela, sector_33, Sohna, Gurgaon,
Haryana.

That believing on the representations of the respondent the
complainants made booking in the said project of the respondent for a

total sale consideration of Rs. 9j.,96,954/-. The complainants made a
payment of Rs. 3,00,000/- for booking.

That the respondent issued allotment letter on 06.0 4.201,4 infavour of
the complainants and allotted unit no. A-1602, Tower-A in the said
proiect.

That the tentative area ofthe unit was represented to be as 1,998 sq. ft.
@ Rs. 4,000/- per sq. ft. amounting to a total sum of Rs 29,92,000/_ as

the basic sale price of the said flat, which excluded the tentative
payments of Rs. 1,50,000/- towards the club membership charges,
Rs. 99,900/- towards interest free maintenance security (tfMSl,
Rs. 8,47,152/- towards external development charges (EDC) and
Rs.97,902 /- towards infrastructure development charges (lDC). As per
the allotment letter, itwas represented that the total cost ofthe said flat
shall be Rs. 91,86,954 /-.

4.

6.
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8.

9.

Complainl No. 7220 of 2022

7. That pursuant to the booking and allotment of the unit, the apartment

buyer's agreement dated 30.06.2014 was executed between the parties

That the complainants had made payment as per the agreed payment

plan provided under the apartment buyer's agreement.

That as per clause 10.1 of the apartment buyer's agreement, the

respondent represented that the respondent shall complete the

construction ofthe said proiect within 48 (forty-eight) months from the

date of execution of the ABA i.e. by lune, 2018 with further

extension/grace period of 6(six) months i.e. by December, 2018 and

shall accordingly hand over the possession of the said unit within the

due time-period.

That as on date, the complainants have made a total payment of

Rs. 59,04,187/- to the respondent as against a total sale consideration

of Rs. 91,86,954/-. Thus, around 65% of the cost of the said unit stood

paid by the complainants.

10.

11. That as on date almost eight years have passed since the complainants

made the booking in the said project of the respondent and the

complainants have now lost all hope of delivery of possession, leave

alone the timely delivery of possession as the date of possession has

long passed. Accordingly, the complainants vide email dated

19.07.2020, requested the opposite party to refund the amount so paid

towards the said unit along with interest as per the buyer's agreement,

but to no avail.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:
)"

12. The complainants have sought following relief(sl:
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(il Direct the respondent to refund an amount of Rs. 59,04,197/- paid to
the respondent till date.

D. Reply by respondent/promoter:

The respondent/promoter by way of written reply made following

submissions:

13. That at the outset each and every averment, statement, allegation,

contention ofthe complainants which is contradictory and inconsistent

with the reply submitted by the respondent/promoter is hereby denied

and no averment, statement, allegation, contention ofthe complainants

shall deem to be admitted save as those specifically admitted being true

and correct. It is respectfully submitted that the same be treated as a

specific denial of the complaint. The respondent/promoter is a leading

real estate company aiming to provide state of art housing solutions to

its customers and have achieved a reputation of excellence for itself in

the real estate market.

That the present complaint, filed by the complainants, is bundle of lies

and hence liable to be dismissed as it is filed on baseless grounds.

That the complainants herein, have failed to provide the

correct/complete facts and the same are reproduced hereunder for

proper adjudication of the present matter. That the complainants are

raising false, frivolous, misleading and baseless allegations against the

respondent with intent to make unlawful gains.

At the outset in 201,4, the complainants herein, learned about the

project launched by the respondent/promoter titled as'Arete' (herein

referred to as 'Project') and approached the respondent/promoter

repeatedly to know the details of the said proiect. The complainants

*

74.

15.

16.
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further inquired about the specification and veracity of the prolect and
was satisfied with every proposal deemed necessary for the

1-7 .

development of the project.

That after having keen interest in the project constructed by the
respondent/promoter the complainants herein booked a flat unit
admeasuring 199g Sq. ft. in the project of respondent at Gurgaon,
Haryana for an amount of Rs. 91,g6,954/-.

That on 06.04.2014, an allotment letter was given to the complainants
wherein provisionally allotting the apartment no. A-1602, Tower A on
15th Floor, admeasuring 199g sq. ft- in the above said pro.lect of the
respondent subject to terms and conditions of application form and
allotment letter and apartment byer agreement to be executed between
the parties.

That on 30.06.2014, an apartment buyer agreement (herein referred to
agreement'l was executed between the complainants and the
respondent/promoter wherein the Apartment A- 1602, tower A, on 15rh
floor, admeasuring 1999 sq. ft. in the project of the respondent Arete,
Sector-33, Tehsil Sohna, Gurugram, was allotted to the complainants for
total sale consideration ofRs. g7,g6,954/-.

That time was essence in respect to the allottees obligation for making
the respective payment. And, as per the agreement so signed and
acknowledged the allottee was bound to make the payment of
installment as and when demanded by the respondent/promoter. The
relevant clause 8 ofthe said agreement.

21. That the project of the respondent/promoter got delayed due to
reasons beyond contror ofthe respondent. It was further submitted that

18.

19.

20.
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24.

Complaint No. 1220 of 2022

major reason for delay for the construction and possession of project is
lack of infrastructure in the said area. The twenty-four- meter sector

road was not completed on time. Due to non- construction ofthe sector

road, the respondent faces many hurdles to complete the proiect. For

completion of road, the respondent the Govt. Department/machinery

and the problem is beyond the control ofthe respondent/promoter. The

aforementioned road has been recently constructed.

That the building plan has been revised on 16.06.201"4 vide Memo No.

2P370/AD(RA)/20L4/16 dated t6/06/ZOt4 and further revised on

21.09.2015 vide Memo No. 2p370lAD(RA) /ZOLS /tg7a; dated

27/09/2015. It is further submitted that the building plan has been

changed for the benefit ofthe purchaser/allottee and due to this reason

the project got delayed.

That in the agreement, the respondent had inter alia represented that
the performance by the company of its obligations under the agreement

was contingent upon approval of the unit plans of the said complex by

the Director, Town & Country planning, Haryana, Chandigarh and any

subsequent amendments/modifications in the unit plans as may be

made from time to time by the Company & approved by the Director,

Town & Country Planning Haryan4 Chandigarh from time to time.

That due to ban levied by the competent authorities, the migrant
labourers were forced to return to their native towns/states/villages

creating an acute shortage oflabourers in the NCR Region. Despite, after

lifting of ban by the Hon'ble court the construction activity could not

resume at full throttle due to such acute shortage.

It was submitted that the project was not completed within time due to
the reason mentioned above and due to several other reasons and

23.

25.
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circumstances absolutely beyond the control ofthe respondent, such as,

interim orders dated 16.07.ZO|Z, 31,.O7.ZO|Z and 21.08.2012 of the

Hon'ble High Court of pun.iab & Haryana in CWp No. ZOO3Z /ZOO}
whereby ground water extraction was banned in Gurgaon, orders
passed by National Green Tribunal to stop construction to prevent

emission of dust in the month of April, 2015 and again in November,

2016, adversely affected the progress ofthe project.

26. In past few years construction activities have also been hit by repeated

bans by the Courts/Tribunals/Authoriries to curb pollution in Delhi_

NCR Region. In the recent past the Environmental pollution [prevention
and Controll Authority, NCR (EPCA) vide its notification bearing no.

EPCA-R/2079 /L- 49 dated ZS.tO.2O1,9 banned construction activity in

NCR during night hours (6 pm to 6 am) from 26.1.0.2019 to 30.10.2019

which was later on converted to complete ban from 1.1L.2019 to

05.11.2079 by EPCA vide its notification bearing no. R/2019/L_ 53

dated 01.11.2019.

27. The Hon'ble Supreme Court of India vide its order dated 04.11.2019

passed in writ petition bearing no. 13029 /1gBS titled as ',MC Mehta vs.

Union of India" completely banned all construction activities in Delhi-

NCR which restriction was partly modified vide order dated 09.7Z.ZO1g

and was completely lifted by the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide its order

dared 1,4.02.2020. These bans forced the migrant labourers to return to
their native towns/states/villages creating an acute shortage of
labourers in the NCR Region. Due to the said shortage the Construction

activity could not resume at full throttle even after the lifting of ban by

the Hon'ble Apex Court.

Ar
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28. The demonetization and new tax law i.e., GST, affected the development

work of the proiect. [n the view of the facts stated above it is submitted

that the respondent/promoter has intention to complete the project

soon for which they are making every possible effort in the interest of

allottees of the project.

29. Even before the normalcy could resume the world was hit by the Covid-

19 pandemic. Therefore, it is safely concluded that the said delay in the

seamless execution of the proiect was due to genuine force majeure

circumstances and such period shall not be added while computing the

delay.

The Covid-19 pandemic has resulted in serious challenges for the

project with no available labourers, contractors etc. for the construction

ofthe project. The Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI vide notification dated

March 24, 2020 bearing no. 40-3 /2020- DM-l(AJ recognized that India

was threatened with the spread of Covid-19 pandemic and ordered a

completed lockdown in the entire country for an initial period of 21

days which started on March 25,2020. By virfie ofvarious subsequent

notifications, the Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI further extended the

Iockdown from time to time and till date the same continues in some or

the other form to curb the pandemic. Various State Governments,

including the Government of Haryana have also enforced various strict

measures to prevent the pandemic including imposing curfew,

lockdown, stopping all commercial activities, stopping all construction

activities. Pursuant to the issuance of advisory by the G0l vide office

memorandum dated May 13, 2020, regarding extension ofregistrations

of real estate projects under the provisions of the RERA Act, 2016 due

to "Force Majeure", the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority has

30.
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also extended the registration and completion date by 6 months for all

real estate pro.iects whose registration or completion date expired and

or was supposed to expire on or after March 25,2020.

After such obstacles in the construction activity and before the

normalcy could resume the entire nation was hit by the World wide

Covid-19 pandemic. Therefore, it is safely concluded that the said delay

in the seamless execution of the proiect was due to genuine force

majeure circumstances.

That the current covid-19 pandemic resulted in serious challenges to

the proiect with no available labourers, contractors etc. for the

construction of the Proiect. That on 24.03.2020, the Ministry of Home

Affairs, GOI vlde notification bearing no. 40-3 /2020-DM- I (A)

recognized that entire nation was threatened with Covid-19 pandemic

and ordered a completed lockdown in the entire country for an initial

period of 21 days which started on 25.03.2020. Subsequently, the

Ministry of Home Affairs, GOI further extended the Iockdown from time

to time and till date the same continues in some or the other form to

curb the pandemic. It is to note, various State Governments, including

the Government of Haryana have also imposed strict measures to

prevent the pandemic including imposing curfew, lockdown, stopping

all commercial activities, stopping all construction activities.

The respondent/promoter herein had been running behind the

complainants for the timely payment of instalment due towards the

respective unit in question. That in spite being aware of the payment

schedule the complainants herein has failed to pay the instalment on

time.
),.

32.

I
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34. That the respondent/promoter is committed to complete the

development of the project at the earliest for which every necessary

action is being taken by the respondent/promoter. It is further

submitted that as the development of the project was delayed due to the

reasons beyond the control of the respondent/promoter, the

complainants are not entitled for compensation in any which way and

the same was agreed into between the complainants and the

respondent/promoter under clause 10.1,10.2,1.0.3, 10.4, and clause 18.

Therefore, the complainants are not entitled for compensation for

delay.

35. That, it is evident that the entire case of the complainants are nothing

but a web oflies and the false and frivolous allegations made against the

respondent/promoter are nothing but an afterthought and a concocted

story, hence, the present complaint filed by the complainants deserves

to be dismissed with heavy costs. Hence, tle present complaint under

reply is liable to be dismissed with cost for wasting the precious time

and resources of the Ld. Authority. That the present complaint is an

utter abuse of the process of law, and hence deserves to be dismissed.

36. All other averments made in the complaint were denied in toto.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of those undisputed documents and written

submissions made by the parties and who reiterated their earlier

version as set up in the pleadings.

Jurisdiction of the authority:E.
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Complaint No. 1.220 of 2O2Z

38. The authority has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to
adiudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

As per notification no. l/92/2012_1TCp dated 14.12.201.7 issued by
Town and Country planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate
Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for
all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the
proiect in question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram
district. Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to
deal with the present complaint.

E. II Subiect matter iurisdiction

Section 11[4)(a) ofthe Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be
responsible to the allottee as peragreement for sale. Section 11(4)(a) is
reproduced as hereunder:

40.

Section 1t(4)(a)

Be responsiblefor oll obligations, responsibilities qnd functions
under the provisions of this Act or'the ,ut", ,na ,igiti;ii,r',
mode Lhereunder or to the ollottees os pe, n" oouir"ir-i,
sale, ortothe association ofollottees, asthr ror" ioy ti,-tii,ri,
conveyance lfqll the apartments, plots orbuildings, os ihe case
may be, to the altottees, or the common arerc to rii rooriiiion
ofallottees or the competent authority, a, th" ,rr; ;;;;;: - '

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

344 ofLhe Act provides Lo ensure compliance ofthe obliooLions
cost upon the promotprs, the ollottees and Lhe reoi estate
agents under this Act and the rules and regulations made
thereunder.

41. So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above, the authority has
complete iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-
compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

Page 13 of 19
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which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a later stage.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent/promoter:

F.I Obiections regarding delay due to force maieure:

49. The respondent-promoter raised the contention that the construction of

the project was delayed due to conditions beyond the control of the

respondent/promoter such as non-construction of sector road by

Government, interim orders dated 16.07.2012, 31.07.2012 and

27.08.2012 of the Hon'ble High Court of punjab & Haryana in CWp No.

20032/200a w\ereby ground water extraction was banned in Gurgaon,

orders passed by National Green Tribunal to stop construction to

prevent emission of dust in the month of April, 2015 and again in

November, 201.6 along with demonetization and new tax law i.e., GST,

affected the development work of the project. First of all, the orders of

High Court in the year 2012 does not have any impact on the project as

the same was passed even before the Apartment Buyer's Agreement was

executed between the parties. Further, the orders banning construction

and extraction of ground water were imposed for a very short duration

and thus, a delay ofsuch a long duration cannot be justified by the same.

The plea regarding delay due to GST and demonetisation is also devoid

of merit and thus, all the pleas stand rejected. Thus, the promoter-

respondent cannot be given any leniency on based of aforesaid reasons

and it is well settled principle that a person cannot take benefit of his

own wrong.

G. Entitlement ofthe complainants for refund:

(i] Direct the respondent to refund an amount of Rs. 59,04,187/- paid to

the respondent till date.
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42. In the present complaint, the complainants intends to withdraw from

the proiect and is seeking return of the amount paid by them in respect

of subject unit along with interest as per section 18(1) of the Act and

the same is reproduced below for ready reference:

" Section 78: - Return of amount and compensqtion
1B[1). Ifthe promoter foils to complete or is unable to give possession
ofon apqrtment, plot, or building.-
(a)in occordance with the terms of the agreement for sale or, qs the

case may be, duly completed by the date specified therein: or
(b) clue to discontinuonce ofhis business as a developer on occount of

suspension or revocation of the registration under this Act or for
any other reason,

he shall be liqble on demand to the allottees, in cqse the allottee
wishes to withdraw from the project, without prejudice to ony other
remedy availqble, to return the amount received by him in respect
of thqt apqrtment, ploC building, qs the cqse may be, with interest
at such rate as may be prescribed in this behalf including
compensation in the mqnner as provided under this Act:
Provided that where qn ollottee does not intend to withdraw from the
project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of
deloy, till the handing over of the possession, at such rote as moy be
prescribed."
(Emphasis supplied)

43. Clause 10 ofthe buyer's agreement proyides the time period ofhanding

over possession and the same is reproduced below:

10. Possession of oportment
"10.1 Subject to timely gront ofoll opprovals (including revisions
thereofl- permissions. certifcotes. NOCs, permission to operate,

full/pqrt occupotion certilcate etc. and further subject to the
Buyer having complied with all its obligations under the terms
and conditions ofthis Agreement, qnd subject to allthe buyers of
the apartments in the Project moking timely poyments including
but not limited to the timely payment of the Total Sale
Consideration. stamp duty and other chorges, fees, lAC. Levies &
Taxes or increose in Levies & Tqxes, IFMSD, Escalation Charges,
cleposits, Additional Charges to the Developer and also subject to
the Buyer hoving compliedwith oltformolities or documentotion
as prescribed by the Developer, the Developer shall endeovor to
complete the construction of the Said Aportment within 48
(Forty-Eight) months from the ddte of execution of this
Agreement and further extension/grqce period of 6 (six)
months."
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44. The complainants booked a unit in the respondent,s proiect and was
allotted unit no. 7602, lsth floor in tower A vide allotment letter
06.04.2014.ThePBA was executed between the parties on 30.06.2014.
As per clause 10 of the said BBA, the possession of the unit was to be
given within a period of4B (forty-eight) months from date ofexecution
of the agreement along with a grace period of 6 months. Given the fact
that the grace period was unqualified, the due date ofpossession comes
out to be 30.12.2018.

The occupation certificate/completion certificate of the project where
the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the respondent_
promoter. The authority is of the vjew that the allottee cannot be
expected to wait endlessly for taking possession ofthe allotted unit and
for which he has paid a considerable amount towards the sale

consideration and as observed by Hon,ble Supreme Court of India in
lreo Grace Realtech pvt. Ltd. Vs, Abhishek Khanna & Ors., civil
appeal no. 5785 of2019, decided on 11.01.2021.

".....The occupation certificate is notavailable even os on date,
which clearly amounts to deJiciency of service. 'l,he ollottees
connot be mode to wail indelinitely Ior possession of the
aportments allotted to them, nor can they be bound ti toke
the apartments in phase 1 ofthe project.......,,

Further in the .judgement of the Hon,ble Supreme Court of India in the
cases of Newtech promoters and Developers private Limited Vs
State of U.P. and Ors. ZOZL-ZOZZ(L) RCR (c ),357 reiterated in case

of M/s Sana Realtors private Limited & other Vs Union of India & others
SLP (Civil) No. 13005 of 2020 decided on 12.05.2022, it was observed
as under:

46.

"25..The-unquolified right ofthe allottee to seek refund rekrred
U_nder Section 1B(1)(a) and Section 19(4) of the Act is not
dependent on ony contingenci", o, ,tipitotion, thereof. tt L
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qppears that the legislature has consciously provided this right
of refund on demand as on unconditionql absolute right to the
allottee, if the promoter fails to give possessiin of the
aportment plot or building within the time stipulated under
the terms of the agreement regordless of unforeseen events or
stay orders of the Court/Tribunat, which is in either way not
attributable to the allottee/home buyer, the promoter is inder
an obligqtion to refund the omount on demond with lnterest ot
the rate prescribed by the State Government including
compensation in the manner provided under the Act with the
proviso thot if the allottee does not wish to withdraw from the
project, he sholl be entitled for interest for the period of deloy
till honding over possession ot the rote prescribed,"

47. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11(41(a) ofthe Act. The promoter has failed to complete

or unable to give possession ofthe unit in accordance with the terms of
agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein.

Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allottee wishes

to withdraw from the protect, without prejudice to any other remedy

available, to return the amount received by him in respect of the unit
with interest at such rate as may be prescribed.

48. This is without preiudice to any other remedy available to the allottee

including compensation for which allottee may fiie an application for
adjudging compensation with the adjudicating officer under sections 71

& 72 read with section 31(1) ofthe Act of 2016.

49. Admissibility of refund along witi prescribed rate of interest; The
section 18 ofthe Act read with rule 15 ofthe rules provide that in case

the allottee intends to withdraw from the project, the respondent shall
refund of the amount paid by the allottee in respect of the subject unit
with interest at prescribed rate as provided under rule
Rule 15 has been reproduced as uncter:

15 of the rules.
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Complaint No. 7220 of 2022

51.

"Rule 75. Prescribed rute of interest- [Ptoviso to section 72, section 78
dnd sub-section (4) dnd subsection (7) of section 191
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 72; section 18; ond sub-
sections (4) ond (7) of section 19, the "interest dt the rote ptescribed"
shall be the Stote Bonk of Indio highest morginol cost of lending rote
+2%.:

Provided thot in cose the Stote Bank of lndio morginol cost ol lending
rote (MCLR) is not in use, it shallbe reploced by such benchmork lending
tutes which the Stote Bonk ol lndio moy fix from time totime fot lending
to the generol public."

The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases.

Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

httpsr//sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLRI as

on date i.e., 31,.05.2023 is 8.7 0o/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2% i.e.,10.700/0.

The authority hereby directs the promoter to return the amount

received by him i.e., Rs.59,04,187 /- with interest at the rate of 10.70%

(the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of Iending rate (MCLRJ

applicable as on date +2%] as prescribed under rule 15 ofthe Haryana

Real Estate (Regulatiob and Development) Rules,2017 from the date of

each payment till the actual date of refund of the amount within the

timeiines provided in rule 16 ofthe Rules ibid.

H. Directions ofthe Authority:

53. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issue the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of
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obligations cast upon the promoters as per the functions entrusted to
the Authority under Section 34(0 of the Act of 2016;

i) The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the entire amount
of Rs.59,04,197 /_ paid by the complainants along with prescribed
rate of interest @ I0.7 0o/o p.a. as prescribed under rule 15 of the
Haryana Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Rules, 2017 from
the date of each payment till the date of refund of the deposited
amount.

ii] A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with the
directions given in this order and failing which Iegal consequences
would follow.

54. Complaint stands disposed of.

55. File be consigned to the registry.

(Ashok

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram 
Mr

Dated: 31.05.2023
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